




From the creators of El Gouna - Red Sea and in the heart of Salalah, Arabia’s only tropical 

destination, lies Hawana Salalah, a blossoming town built over 13.6mn sqm and across 8.2km of 

Salalah’s unrivalled beach stretch. Perfectly situated 30 minutes away from Salalah International 

Airport and designed to the likes of families, friends and couples, a fully-fledged marina harbour 

town, an aqua park and an array of sports and recreational activities, Hawana Salalah is 

becoming one of the most demanded holiday destinations offering a lifestyle to surely impress.

Visitors with varying interests, arrive from the world over and while some are keen on the 

Monsoon Season, others prefer to arrive in winter and enjoy a sunny getaway amidst the sandy 

white shores of the Indian Ocean.

Hawana Salalah … 
Exceptional everyday





Salalah, the "garden city" of the south, is an absolute tropical paradise and an ancient city with great history and a plethora 

of charms to explore. Visit The Coconut Street with its groves of coconut, banana, papaya and vegetables. View the old 

ruined houses still in existence today. The beautiful Shanfari Mosque with its exquisite artwork and stained tiles, the site of 

prophet Saleh's scared camel footprint. See the clear camel footprint on the rock. Visit Al Husn Souq where frankincense 

crystals of Dhofar and typical Dhofari frankincense burners are sold, witness the sale of cattle and guns in the market. Walk 

along the city's promenade (waterfront corniche) where single storeyed houses are dwarfed by tall, swaying palm. Al Husn 

Palace, summer residence of his Majesty Sultan Qaboos, stands at one end of the promenade. Visit Al Balid museum 

located in the archaeological site.

Excursions



Each year between June and September the coastal fringe of Dhofar and Salalah experiences the Khareef season, a colloquial 

Arabic term used to describe a unique weather pattern in the Middle East. The monsoon is caused by surface wind, which 

encourages an upwelling of waters in the Indian Ocean and, in turn, the cooling of the southern regions of Oman thanks to the 

moist air and rainwater created. The rains seen during these months change the landscape of Dhofar and blanket its mountains 

in lush greenery. The Khareef is marked every year from 21 June to 21 September with a festival in Salalah celebrating fashion, 

national heritage, local foods, music, traditional performances and folklore troupes.

Khareef



The newly opened 65,600sqm park is a set to thrill vacationers of all age groups and 

inclinations. The rides’ packed park encompasses snacking slides, leisure pools, a wave pool, a 

main tower and much more. Toddlers’ have a dedicated area with lots of splashing fun in the 

sun. And for those seeking a bit of relaxation can enjoy the comfort of our cabins as well as the 

delicacies offered at our fully-fledged food court.

Hawana Aqua Park



Life in the ocean is amazing! Could be adorable, could be scary, maybe gigantic, or maybe

microscopic. Millions of shapes, colours and sizes blend together to give the avid Hawana

Salalah diver a spectacular experience.

Diving the Deep Blue



A culinary fantasy coming true with a special treat from different bits of the world. Our range of outlets 

spreading across the hotels and marina harbour town from waterfront Cafes and themed buffets to Bedouin 

setups and specialty cuisines are sure to delight. Our signature Dine Around program melds smoothly to 

complement the perfect culinary experience, where our Half board, full board and all inclusive guests are 

entitled sample a wide variety of cuisines from a selection of all outlets located in Hawana Salalah.

Aromatic Cuisine



Known as a completely guest-oriented resort, the five-star beachfront resort is home 

to a large array of amenities including specialty and beachfront restaurants, sports 

facilities, Bedouin tents, petting zoo, infinity pools, a picturesque sea-swing and a

Kids’ Club. The hotel was designed by renowned Italian architect Sandro Serapioni, 

introducing an international flavour of design to the warmth of Southern Oman.

Fanar Hotel & Residence
595 guestrooms, suites and apartments.



Fanar Hotel & Residences offers a select and exclusive 

choice of accommodation options that are styled with accents 

drenched in tradition, but perfectly combine contemporary 

amenities. Most rooms open out onto an outdoor balcony area 

with seating, and ocean view rooms have remarkable 

panoramic views of the Indian Ocean and marina. There are 

595 guestrooms and suites and 18 Apartments with a choice 

of 1, 2 or 3 bedrooms apartments for larger families or groups 

of friends. All are light, bright and modern, with enviable 

views of the sea, marina, lagoons or mountains.

• Deluxe Room – 336 Rooms

• Deluxe Room Pool and Lagoon View – 82 Rooms

• Deluxe Room Ocean View – 131 Rooms

• Family Ocean View Room – 4 Rooms

• Family Lagoon View – 8 Rooms

• Deluxe Suite – 8 Rooms

• Marina Suites – 3 Rooms

• Jacuzzi Suite – 5 Rooms

• Apartments – 18 (1 Bedroom, 2 Bedroom  and 3 Bedroom) 

Accommodation



Experience pure enticement from our in-house restaurants 

and bars. Our chefs are passionate about satisfying more than 

your taste buds; the creations they serve up are stimulating to 

the palate as well as being visually expressive and truly 

delicious. Room service is also available 24 hours a day 

against the charges. Our guests have access to three different 

restaurants where they can enjoy their daily breakfast.

• Al Souk: Main Restaurant - All Day Dining

• Sindbad: Second Restaurant - All Day Dining

• Aubergine: Mediterranean Cuisine – Breakfast

(Dinner for all-inclusive guests with set menu) 

• As Sammak: Seafood Restaurant 

• Dinner: Set Menu (Against Charges) Prior reservation for the 

dinner is must

• Breakers: Beach Restaurant- Lunch & Dinner

• Club House: (Only Fanar Premium & Club Rotana Guests) 

Breakfast-7:30 am -10:30 am, Lunch -12:30 pm - 3:00 PM

• Cocos: Pool Bar

• Dunes: Pool Bar

• Sandbar: Beach Bar

• Zanzi-Bar: Beach Bar

• Horizon: Rooftop Bar (Part of the Premium Package)

• Ivory lounge: Lobby lounge

Dining



Whether you prefer a beachfront chaise lounge, a revitalizing 

spa treatment or more active pursuits like beach volleyball and 

tennis, there’s something for everyone. There are two 

fantastic pools including a temperature-controlled infinity pool 

and lagoon, a harbour and an open beach on the site. Your 

dream destination is made up of impeccable service, state of 

the art facilities and a location of truly outstanding beauty.

Facilities and Services

• Twin main pools (one of them is heated during winter season) 

one child pool, one in Stork building (heated during winter 

season)

• 2 Outside Jacuzzi

• Motorized and nonmotorized water sport activities

• Beach volley, beach tennis, beach football fields and a fully 

equipped tennis court

• Bike service (against charge)



Facilities and Services

• And 4 private beaches (1.2km total) equipped with lounge chairs 

and umbrellas and beach bars, including one beach dedicated 

to Premium Package guests with special beach beds, 

hammocks and a dedicated bar



Our Premium Package offers you all many fine luxuries to 

make your stay more zen, obligation, and hassle-free:

• Airport transfer

• Express check-in 

• Free upgrade to Deluxe Room with Ocean view  

• VIP fruit basket and a display of our very own homemade 

chocolates in your room upon check in

• VIP amenities in the bathroom and premium linen

• Complimentary high-speed WIFI

• Premium beach towels

• Access to Club House's premium concept with premium brand 

drinks and snack buffet

• Sunset cocktail prolonged with the premium brand drinks 5 days 

per week from 06:30 pm till 11:30 PM in premium horizon bar

• Complimentary romantic beachfront dinner once per week

• Invitation to Sunset event by the beach with sparkling wine once 

per week

• Priority reservations of our ‘dine around’ service

• A 50% discount on any of your desired spa treatments

• A daily maxi bar refill of water, beer, soft drinks, courtesy of the 

hotel

• A souvenir to conclude your stay and for you to remember us

Premium Package
For both Fanar and Juweira guests



El Gouna meeting room is a multi-purpose banquet room with ample 

daylight and a private entrance with garden. A unique venue that can be 

used for meetings, press conferences, product launches, business 

presentations, cocktail receptions, private gala dinners or intimate 

wedding receptions.
SIZE: 142 square meters

Meeting Facilities

Makadi meeting room is equipped with state-of-the-art audio and visual 

technology and is an ideal alternative for smaller-sized, high profile 

meetings and events.

SIZE: 50 square meters



hawanasalalah.com orascomhm.com

Fanar Hotel & Residences

FanarHotelSalalah

FanarHotelResidences


